Eco-Project Manager
Job title

2

Eco-Project manager

(ML interviews of linked firms)
(SCIC EC interviews of linked firms)
Values and key-words
What do I contribute for Le Pays? What values An eco-project manager work in the definition,
does this job stand for, that I represent ? (ESS promotion and implementation of a sustainable
link)
development program within a territory
Job key-words

The most attractive
national et local context for this activity /
professional

5-year-old-plus jobs and job potential
Economical viability
Outlets

Structures that do offer such jobs

 Dynamic sector, remarkable growth
Communities, groups of communities (EPCI),
intercommunal structures
Local agencies in charge with sustainable
development;
state-owned structures in charge with the quality of
life, urbanization,...

Legal entities or associations may
happen to hire them.

Job definition

Advise elected personnel and helps
implement a sustainable development
oriented program for a community or a
region
> impulses various programs such as
recycling waste, create a path-network,
schedule information sessions about
sustainable development in schools;
organize car-pooling... All tasks imply :

Tasks, assignments, missions :

 find partners; build financing files;
call for tenders; convince elected
personnel of the need, relevance
of the propositions; interface in






case of audit between auditors
and political personnel...
sensitize populations,
associations, professionals, using
conferences...
Realize all financial and technical
paperwork (specifications, tender
calls) for any given site or project
monitor sites and validate them in
terms of respect of the
environment
runs an up-to-date documentary
base and checks all new trends
and emerging technologies

Job specific conditions & characteristics

Flexibility (i.e. capacity to split a project into
various modules)

Gross monthly starting salary :
€1500 to 2400

Salary, career perspectives and progression

may become patrimony valorization
technician or responsible for programs on
environment education
> in the grid of the territorial civil agents, he
ranks as A level agent, labelled “mission
manager”

Recruiting
'bac' +3 to 'bac' +5 in environment management
Preferred 'bacs' : 'S', 'STi2D'
+ school of engineers
> some schools of engineers now offer
environment-oriented formations : AgroParisTech,
École supérieure d'ingénieurs (Chambéry), École
nationale des Mines de Paris...
INSA masters spécialisés : éco-conseiller ou
spécialité management de l'environnement
Formation, trainings

or college :
> all universities with scientific colleges in biology,
physics, geology, chemistry... now offer an
environment oriented specialization leading to
Masters and Masters+ diplomas
Pre-requisites

Physical aptitudes

behavior

Learnt competences & skills






Pedagogical skills
outstanding relationship skills
outspoken
polyvalence

Outstanding field knowledge

Job - trade
Competences close to the job (?????)
transferability
Mobility
Sources/resources
Already existing description files
Source websites
Job 'ambassadors'

Resource (contactable) people & agencies
Where to find information about that job

Territoires Environnement Emploi /phosphore
www.reseau-tee.net
emploi-environnement.com
ADEME /Direction Régionale de
l’Environnement/Conseil Régional/Agences de
l’Eau

